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Lawn and Garden Tractors

300 and 400 Series

HALOGEN HEADLIGHT KIT
Litho in U.S.A.

BM21289

Parts in Kit

MIF

Install Kit 400 Series

1. Open hood.

MX19727

2. Remove light connector (A) and bulb from headlight.

3. Disconnect both wires from connector.

4. Discard connector and bulb.

MIF, MX19726

5. Connect wiring harness leads (B) to wires (C) on 
headlight.

MIF

6. Install halogen bulb socket (E) inside retainer (D) and 
turn clockwise until it locks in place.

Qty. Description

2 Wiring Harness (A)

2 Halogen Bulb (B)

2 Retainer (C)

2 Shield (D) (not used on 400 Series)

1 Tie Strap

c CAUTION: Avoid injury! Halogen light bulb 
contains gas under pressure. The bulb may 
shatter if the glass is scratched or dropped. 
Wear eye protection and handle bulb with care 
when replacing.

IMPORTANT: Avoid damage! Do not touch glass 
headlight bulb with bare fingers. Oils from the hand 
on glass may cause bulb to fail prematurely. Use 
gloves or a cloth when inspecting or replacing the 
bulb.
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M55493a

7. Install halogen bulb socket (E) and retainer (D) in 
headlight. Turn clockwise until it locks in place.

8. Connect wiring harness connector (F) to socket.

9. Push wiring inside and away from muffler shield. If 
necessary, tie strap wiring to existing wiring to keep it from 
touching shield.

10.Repeat steps for right bulb.

Install Kit GX and 300 Series 

1. Remove hood. (See your Operator’s Manual for 
instructions).

MX19728

2. Remove nut (A) to remove lens (B) and light panel (C) 
from hood.

3. Remove light connectors (D) and bulbs from both 
headlights.

4. Disconnect all wires from connectors.

5. Discard connectors and bulbs.

MIF, MX19729

6. Connect wiring harness leads (E) to wires (F) on 
headlight harness for both lights.

NOTE: On earlier model GX series tractors, the halogen 
light shields might already be installed. Check to see if 
shields are installed by looking inside top area of light 
panel before you remove headlight lens.

MX19730

7. Install shields:

a. Press down on tabs (G) to remove headlight lens (H) 
from light panel.

c CAUTION: Avoid injury! Halogen light bulb 
contains gas under pressure. The bulb may 
shatter if the glass is scratched or dropped. 
Wear eye protection and handle bulb with care 
when replacing.

IMPORTANT: Avoid damage! Do not touch glass 
headlight bulb with bare fingers. Oils from the hand 
on glass may cause bulb to fail prematurely. Use 
gloves or a cloth when inspecting or replacing the 
bulb.
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MIF

b. Install shields (I) into slots in headlight lens (J).

c. Install headlight lens on light panel.

MIF

8.  Install halogen bulb socket (K) inside retainer (L) and 
turn clockwise until it locks in place. 

MIF, MX19728a

9. Install halogen bulb socket (M) and retainer in headlight. 
Turn clockwise until it locks in place. 

10.Connect wiring harness connector to halogen bulb 
socket.

11.Repeat steps 8 through 10 for other side.

12.Install lens and light panel on grill.

13. If necessary, tie strap wiring to existing wiring.

14.Install hood.
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